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’A CAMPUS MOON SHINES ON C ttirfONIGHT
THE NOT MOTIVE

THE PUBLIC GOOD

, AND PROP,
TOWER,
MOON ADD ATMOSPHERE TO
TONIGHT’S DANCE IRMEN’S GYM

Complete with the famed Tower, the quad palms, and a
’Ljfllature full moon, decorations will be finished this afternoon
transposing the Men’s gym into a replica of the college camReason far, tbe_trangenawification is the student- body
dance scheduled to be held tonight from 9 to 12 in the gym.
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Theme for the dance is -A Cmpus Moon.’
According to decoration chairman Beverly Greer, even

the slightest detail will not be overlooked in the effort to give
the basketball pavilion the appearance of the campus quad.
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STATE SENATE APPROVES $500,000
APPROPRIATION FOR CAMPUS LAND;
BILL liEFORE ASSEMBLY THIS WEEK
Within a week San Jose State college may have $500.000
its present campus.
Th state Senate passed the appropriation Tuesday, but it
still has three hurdles to clear before becoming a reality, according to President T. W. MacQuarrie.
Originally th bill, sponsored by Byrl Salzman. state Sena- - -- - 1tor from this district, called for
to enlarge

Eros And Kappas
Join Forces In
3-Day Bond Drive

appropriation of $1,250,000. Pros_
..
/*sets of its passing’ through. the
_
Ways and Means committee and
,the Aseembly are good, MacQuarrie said.

’ "If the bill is hot out of the committee next week, however, I shall
lose hope." MacQuarrie explained.
The appropriation may be cut
Although the iecond war loan even further, in which case it
drive officially ends tentomesv,_ICro would not be able to get through
thelegislative processes before adSophian and Kappa Kappa Sigma
journment, expected near the mid- - WIWOUga---WW- 10011 forCT’s fr a..4_O!M.Y- In. lisa__Assezahly;_P-s_s
stamp drive to has the pledged support -of Jack
’ raise a tetid of $4500 starting Meif- Thompson from this district, and
nbetatuivpe tofrouwem . _
day.
Ow northern -part -ot-thr-ratinty=-With the slogan, "Kelp- Pas§ the
If the bill passes the two groups,
From
Washington
Ammunition
it will be signed by the governor.
Square to Washington, D. C.," the
RaFroumP tMheilrlee,r,itrewPoresehld
organizations-plan to extraet-V300
State Director--of Financer-the---a day from Spertan *bockets. The
(Continued on page 4)
drive is not aimed so much at
large bond sales as it is for small
dime and two-bit purchases made

SYMPHONIC
BAND CONCERT
SET FOR SUNDAY
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Topping all school records of
bond drives, Sappho society collected 58,718.60 in their one-day
Bond and Stamp drive in the quad
yesterday.
Red ribbons with the words
In Its first appearance of this
"war bands" print." em them to
white were worn by the sales coyear, the San Jose State
eds.
Katherine Sandholdt was College Symphonic band will give
chairman of the drive.
an outdoor concert Sunday at 3
"We are really proud of the outp.m. is the rear quad.
come," stated the Sappho girls.
Conductor for the affair will be
Thomas E. Eagan. Raymond Vidstudent conductor, and
_possible by coke sacrifices and the ler is the
-Gloria
Parini
is librarian. Herb
like, according to Marge Behrman,
____AidemitIL publicity (Imam_
Em o presirtent.
This Is the first time in the hisBooths will be set up in the quad
tory of the school that the spring
and members of the two sororities
quarter band concert will be held
will be on duty in them from 9 in
outdoors. This is due to the fact
the morning utftil 4 in the afterthat the band is about half the
noon.
Entertainment
is
also size it usually is. Music to be
planned for Monday and Tuesday. played will be lighter than in preThat financing the war is a con- vious
years.
tinuous job, the following words
The program is as follows:
of Secretary of the Treasury HenThe Little Giant (march)
Moon
ry Morgenthau emphasize:
Phedre (overture)
Massenet
"I have just had word from the Three Dances from "Henry VIII"
President of the Federal Reserve
German
Bank in the Twelfth District (San
Morris Dance
Francisco), and the news was
Shepherd’s Dance
heartening. The Twelfth District
Torch Dance
covers 23 per cent of the area of A Real American (march) _Bowers
the United States, and the report Intermezzo .....
Coleridge-Taylor
I get is that the district is going "La Feria" (Suite Espagnole)....
over the top In the bond drive that
Lacome
will close May 1."
Los Toros
Committees for the drive from
La Reja
Ero Sophian Include Jane Reed,
LtaZarzucia
Gerry Averitt, and Margft, Behr- Winning Colors (march)
Wells
man, and from Kappa Kappa SigRear
ma, Elyse Bartenstein, Pat VogelPERSONNEL OF THE BAND
man, and Lorraine Titcomb, presi1st Clarinets--Duran Hernandez,
dent.
(Continued on page 4)

Number 124 Besides all of the outstanding features already mentioned.
Will be quad benches, and
h.. little-publicizedo"lovers’ rock."
With this setting and the addition of sweet music, Spartans and
spartanettes are assured of a top
time. "What could be better than
the familiar surroandings of our
quad and dancing in the
full moon?" queries General Chairman do Harrison.
In order to permit the dancers
to enjoy the first college dance in
over two weeks to the utmost,
there will be no intermission entertainment.
However, refreshments will be sold to those desiring a brief respite from the evening’s activities.
Although open to all students of
the college, the dance is a date affair, and will be closed to stags.
As per custom, no admission price
will be charged to students possessing ASB cards. Non-student body
members will have to pay an admission price of 40 cents.
Providing music for the dance
will be the famed Bill Bristol and
his PA system. Bristol will present mostly "sweet stuff" for_
dancers.
_ .
.

Track-Team
Honored At Italy Today In Quad

Able Brewster. played by Alice Modry (right); Martha
Brewster, played by Eleanor Wagner (center); and brother of
the two sisters, Teddy Brewster, played by Bill Kidwell. who is
obsessed with the idea he is Teddy Roosevelt survey the
corpse in a scene from "Arsenic and Old Lacs."

COMEDY OF ALL COMEDIES HAS
SECOND PERFORMANCE TONIGHT
The comedy of all Comedies, ineluding everything from arsenic to
old awe mai in between those. IS
murders, a romance, and a bugle-blowing idiot, will play its second
performance tonight in the. Little
Theater at 8:30. "Arsenic and Old
Lace" played to a large audience
last evening.
The famous Broadway farce by
Joseph Kelring i s directed by
Ted Hatlen of the Speech department and is unger the technical
Mingrone,
Peter
direction
of
speech instructor.
The cast of 13-10 of which are’
males-has gone through so many
changes in its eight weeks of rehearsal* that only one man remains of the original cast-Harrison McCreath-who plays -Mortimer. Hatlen, up to this last week,
has been continually replacing,
men who have left for thearmed
forces With available reserves.
Hatlen himself took over the director’s role when the’ play’s original director, Wendell Johnson,
formerly of the Speech department, left to work at Hendy’s
Iron Works.

Because of lack of students,
members of the cast have had to
help the technical staff with paintIng and- -chhatruction.-Tosep ne
Falcone is stage manager, and
helping with construction were Ed
Kinney, Bill Kidwell, Harrison MeCreath, Mary Kirtiey, Kathryn
Sinwell, Derrell Bond. Chief electrician is Al Johnson, and assisting
him are Kidwell and Kinney. Barbare Trelease is in charge of sound
effects.
Margaret Moore handles the
properties, assisted by Esther Ladtinola and Charlotte Erickson.
Charlotte Wales is costume manager, and Harrison McCreath is in
charge of makeup
He is helped
by a crew made up of Mary Kirtley, Alice Modry, Margaret Moeck,
Esther Lacitinola, and Dorothy
Shaw. Miss Kirtley and Miss Lacitinola did the paper-hanging for
the set.
House manager is Charlotte
Erickson, and ushers are Elsie
Benge, Winifred Choisser, Miss
Sinwell, Mary Froehlich, Betty
Barrington, Bobbie Fairchild, and
Nancy Work,

Guests of honor today at the
first rally of the quarter will be
State’s track team. The rally is
scheduled for 12:35 in the quad
and will serve ars- sendidf-tir
San Jose’s cindennen, who most
Stanford tomorrow. Main purpose
of the rally will be to introduce
the team to the students.
Featured speaker will be Track
Coach "Tiny" Hartranft.
Cheer
Leader Ed Kincaid will lead yells
as usual and introduce the 22
tracksters to -the student body.
Most of the team members are
"strangers" to the students in general and this affords everybody a
chance to meet the boys.
Entertainment will be furnished
by Joe Torrey on the piano and
Johnny Phillips singing.
Danna
e will accompany Phillips.
Torrey played at the ERC farewell party and made an immediate
hit with all present.
Johnny
Phillips will be remembered from
the Revelries as having one of the
best singing voices on the campus.
Phyllis Elmer is entertainment
chairman of the Rally committee.
In addition to all this, music
will be played during the entire
noon hour. Bill Bristol will provide the records from his huge collection and an exceptionally fine
program is promised.
Jeanne Wright, Rally committee
chairman, urges all to come and
enjoy the rally and give the track
team a real sendoff.

MEN WANTED
Appealing for men models for
the Art department, Dr. Marques
Reitsel, head of the department,
asks all interested men to sign up
in the Art office today. The pay
is $1 per hour, and the hours for
posing are from 8 to 10 daily.
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---EDITORIALS---

WORTH A DIME

KSJS
CALLING

Are victory and freedam worth a dime?
Yesterday the Sapphos topped the college record in the
Jacquie lifurgensen
sale of war bonds and stamps by selling over $8,000 worth.
This looks like a large amount of money. It is a great amount, Instead of a microphone, seven
but all but a few dollars of this total was sold to persons not RFIJS’ers are facing Little Theater
audiences this week in "Arsenic
enrolled in the college.
and Olil Lace." Jack Hume, Milt
We students as a group are not buying bonds. Our argu- Brietake, Alice Modry, Eleanor
ment is that we can’t afford to put out that much money at sa Wannst, Jeanette Thimann, Bill
time. This is a good argument except for the fact that war, Hidwell, and even the radio speakstamps are also being sold for as little as 10 cents apiece. And ing society’s adviser, Peter Mingrone, are all taking part Minwe aren’t buying stamps.
’crone has been with paint-brush
If for no other reason than a purely selfish one, we should In hand all week since he is also
invest in stamps and bonds simply because its a good invest- the technical director of the proment . . we are merely lending the money with a high rate of duction.
interest charged.
Then there is the other reason why we should buy bonds No doubt Jack Hume wishes he
were facing the "old mike," for
and stamps. Its the least we can do toward winning the war. he has to convince a theater audi,We aren’t in the actual fighting . . . many of us never will be, ence that he looks like Boris Karbut we owe something to the men who are fighting . ... the 95 loff with more than a voice imwho marched down San Carlos street a few weeks ago. What personation. At 2:30 yesterday
afternoon, Esther Lacitinola was
about the Four Freedoms? What about the fellows on Bataan
making him up for his first perwho died for us? What about this "government of the people, formance at 8:30, and if newsby the people, and for the people," that we like to brag about? papers carry the story of "the
Bond and stamp sales will continue once a week until the great boogy man" himself stalking
end of this quarter. Don’t pass that booth in the Quad Mon- in San Jose streets, you may rest
assured that it is only Hume goday . . . don’t pass that fellow with the blodd-stained bondage ing to work (makeup and all) ’at
on his head without buying at least one stamp.
station KQW.
Loomis.
Victory and freedom are worth a dime.

SCRA ps

"SCRAPPY"IIIQUATRITO

Innunnannenannreeennenmemammemenemema
Two San Jose State college graduates, Joseph A. Reginato, clam,
of ’40, and Lewis A. Haller, class of ’41, have just been conunIssioncd
second lieutenants in the U. S. Marine Corps at the Quantico, Va., base.
Both are now enrolled in advanced training. A six-month officer
indoctrination course will be climaxed with their assignment to a combat unit for final training or transfer to a specialist school for technical study.
The officers began training late in 1942, going to Parris Island,
S. C.. before being assigned to Quantico.
j4teutenint Reginato, a Phi Epsilon Kappa, was active in football,
boxing mitt wrestling. He_sran an 111; A. degree
taritorcL His

s,

LT. J. A.

TO

LT. L. A.

Last weeklAraTZ show by Ken wife, the former Radisich Mayian, lives at 314 Bernardo avenue, San
Jackson starred a former State Jose.
student, who seems to be making
Lieutenant Haller is the son of Alvin H. Haller, custodian on the
quite a name for himself in Stan- campus. He was a potter-ntajor-and-worked-on the San Jose police
-rtarti-dranaa-Cirriel-thelle_daYa.
It force
There are only two joben-WIOle In the job shop today. One Is
Heathi whcln -the two
Excerpts from’ letter of Miss Gail ’nicker, -former faculty member
driving^ delivery truck and the other is a job in Pittsburg. The Pitts- years he attended State played now with the
13th Company, 2nd Regiment, WAAC, Des Moines, Ia., as
Hours
hour.
day,
at
ea
cents
per
per
burg job Is for weekends, 10 hours
about 30 radio parts for KSJS pro- officer candidate:
and pay for the_driving job are to be arranged.
ductions. At Stanford he recently
(Driving poet the gym on the way to catch her train to San FranPlease see Mrs. Ralph in Dean Pitman’s office for further informa- enacted the Sheriff in Eldabeth
-deco): What a real thrill greeted me. There at 6:3Q in the morning
tion.
Bell’s now, original comedy "Do
stood many of my students to wave me off and wish me well! They
There is an opening for a waitress and fountain girl in a cream- Re Me" in the Stanford Little
sang songs and gave me a most extravagantly beautiful box of dedays
may
be
arranged.
and
Hours
school.
ery after
Theater. The play was given as
licious candy. It was the nicest parting gesture anyone could make,
Any graduating senior getting a teacher’s credential and who is an experiment and was so successand Pm ill te-think-4-oannot find time to thank them separately. It
of
locations
in
rural
districts
and
other
for
jobs
applying
Interested in
ful that Samuel French, publisher,
wasn’t really any particular group, and I don’t know who planned it.
California, see Miss Barbarez in the Placement office.
has agreed to publish the play.
I’ll always love each one of them.
Duane is a junior now. Perhaps
I had to go on to take the early commute Ulan, for we were to
Will all members of the track you remember him as the first
Attention, Newman club memreport for active duty in San Francisco at 9 o’clock (April 15). Pew
bers: If it rains any time between team be in the quad at noon to- grave digger in Hamlet. However, people came to the center to see us off, and they were sent away, for
day ?Hank.
Duane says that his most exciting
we had to go through certain routines. When we were all checked in
now and Saturday night, the picnic
stage experience came not when
we were sent to the finance building in charge of a soldier who was
postponed.
will be automatically
Spardi Gras gesseval eoussoil he was acting in a play but when
back
from duty in the South Pacific. There we were given our "mess"
meet
in
forget
to
If not, don’t
meeting today at 4 *Eta hi the he was stage manager of the
money for the trip to Fort Des Moines. We were then at liberty until
Student
Union.-0.
Glee.
Christmas
Newman
club
at
6:00.
play at State that has
front of the
afternoon.
gone down in Washington Square’s
As I walked up Market street a very handsome dark sailor spoke
history book as the play that went
to me and when I didn’t recognize him he said: "I went to San Jose
on despite San Jose’s first blackState." Well, we had quite a visit. He was (I)
Silva, ’39. He
out.
has been stationed in San Francisco "several months because there
"What a time we had, snealdng
aren’t yet enough WAVES to release us for active duty."
around in the dark, slapping
We traveled by Pullmantwo to a lower and one to an upper_
on everYboft
but our- Everyone was a-Stranger to me except one, another San Jose Stater,.
selves," Duane laughed.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Ellen Warner, ’33. I remember her as a very fast player in hockey
Ever since he can remember,
2nd and San Antonio Si..
and speed ball in my classes. She was In the bunk above me all durSouth 5th St.
Duane has liked theatrical work.
ing our week of "staging" at Fort Des Moines. When a tall dark girl
David M. Dawson, Pastor
He likes to act, and his record
Wayne Sundquist, Pastor
in the group heard us talking of San Jose State she asked, "Do you
B.
Y.
P.
U
Sunday;
9:30
Bible School
of performances in numerous dra6:15, Sunday; Sunday morning and Morning Worship II a in. Evangel- matic productions proves that oth- know the Abbott twins, Billie Wasson" and several others whose names
I can’t recall just now. She is Bernice Coy and sends her greetings
evening worship at 11 and 7:30.
istic Service, 7:30 p. in.
ers like his acting, but the irony
to those girls.
of it all is that Duane is a preWe were joined in Denver by some other WAAC enrollees. There
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
St. Paul’s Methodist Church
used student Figure it out if you
were many service men on the train on furlough. They were so eager
comer o 5th and E. Santa Clara Si..
canDuane can’t.
to talk with all of us and we did much singing. One group of sailors
The Friendly Church
Rector W. Johnson D. D., Minister
from the South Pacific, with all sorts of battle experiences, enjoyed
’Margaret
Moore, staunch KSJS
Second and San Carlos Sts.
Sunday servicesMorning Worship
the candy (the girls had given me the morning I left) so wholeheartat 11, Seekers Fellowship, 6:30, Worship 11 a. m., 7:45 p m Youth player, had the singular experience
edly I couldn’t be sorry even when the last piece disappeared.
9:45 a. m., 6:45 p. in.
Evening Worship. 7:30.
Wednesday night of playing a
Fort Des Moines is an old cavalry post and what used to be "Stable
corpse at the "Arsenic" dress reRow" has been made into barracks and mess halls for the companies
First Presbyterian Church
hearsal.
She took the part norCHRISTIAN CHURCH
mally played by "Ophelia, the being received or waiting call to depart We got in after noon on
60 North 3rd St.
90 South 5th St.
Rev. A. H. Saunders. D. D.. Pastor
dummy," but all agreed that she Monday, and before we had lunch were sent to get our glamorous E. M.
Morning service 11 o’clock; Student
played the part more realistically (enlisted men’s) coats. You can imagine bow we were swallowed up
Henry W. Hunter. Minister
in men’s shies.
Bible Class, 9:30; Youth Vespers,
or should we say "deadly."
6:30; Discussion Group, 7:15. Youth Morning Worship, 11 a in. "The
Our winter knit fatigue caps were also issued to us. It was in this
Dinner (25c) with program Thursday Great Encounter"
refugee or prisoner-like garb that we marched into the mess hall for
at 6 o’clock.
a 2:30 lunchno, in the Army it’s dinner. Two Negro WAACS on
duty sang out as we passed: "You’ll be sorry!" and winked. We tvore
these huge coats until all of our company was outfitted,. The first
day that we all dressed in complete uniform we had personal as well
Red flowered chiffon scarf in as barracks inspection.
We all stand by our bunks as the commandant of the post inspect’
Science building last Friday. Finder return to Information office.
(Continued on page 4)
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TENNIS, WRESTLING BOW OUT OF PICTURE
Racquet Wielders
In Three Matches
Over Weekend

Sew-
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Tennis mentor. Ed Biwa, eon
be seen walking the campus
with a broad smile written all
over his face these days because he has at last found action aplenty ’for his court warriors over this weekend. They

GOLFERS’ OPENING
MATCH HELD AT
PALY TOMORROW

TRACKSTERS TRAVEL TO PALO ALTO
Te- MEET POWERFUL STANFORD TEAM
By JOHNNY HUBBARD
the headline event of this weekend’s gigantic sporte
program, San Jose’s heretofore unsuccessful track team will
attempt to break into the win column at the expense of Stanford’s thinclads up at Angell Field in Palo Alto. tomorrow afternoon.
From every viewpoint, statistical, psychological, etc.. the
Spartans’ chances for a victory seem pretty slim, especially
from the cold, hard, unyielding figures of the statistical point
of view, as can be seen by a glance at the meet’s dope chart

open a series of three matches this
afternoon when they meet S. F. orb this page.
on the San Jose Tennis club
State
Stanford, like_State’s last oppon__._.._.
ent,Californta, is just too tough
courts.
to be mowed under by a team such
Tomorrow Blesh will take his
as "Tiny" Hartranft has been able
proteges to Stanford to meet the to piece together this season. If
highly touted Indian court squad. some of the mainstays of his team
He had written them some time -Billy Smith, Thelno Knowles,
ago in quest of a match and had Willie Steele, and many others
had not been called into service,
about given up hope when the
there would be a different story to
Stanford coach called late Wed- tell today.
But that’s just idle
nesday night and announced that wishing, and track meets aren’t
he had an open date on Saturday, won by day-dreaming--so let’s confine ourselves to the facts, unas did the Spartans.
The final of the three matches pleasant as they might be.
In the first place, it’s going to
1,011 come on Sunday morning
when USF travels down here .for he the mune old massacre in the
a return meeting, the first of track events, with the Spartans
which San Jose captured.
This coming closer to holding their own
match is destined to be much clos- on the fieldhut with not enough
er, however, because they have there to be able to pull up even
added the services of Likes to with or ahead of Stanford.
As figured in the dope chart, the
their personnel. He Is rated one
of the best in the bay region. Li- Indians can be counted on to pick
kas will play numberane,-rind that up about 50 points in the running
will simultaneously push each man races, as against only in the neigh" down a notch, strengthening the borhood of 20 digits in those
events.
team greatly.
_
lit the held events-the
---tamonvw
Blesh does not hold too murtrttope
about 10 pointsiv tb
for a victory because the Indians only
points for them and 20 points for
have always been rated as one of
San Jose. The results of this pa
the best aggregations on the coast,
tit-the meet are likely to be more
hut it is a match and -That is more
fluid than the ones in the track
than a lot of teams can get this
events, and for this reason the
year. He stated that it will be
Spartans might show up a little
valuable experience for his boys.
better, or a little worse than
This afternoon the Gold and figured.
White racquet wielders will atLooking at the meet from the
tempt to repeat their earlier sea- individual’s standpoint, all evison victory over the Gators in San dence points to Bud Veregge as
Francisco. The Bleshmen antici- being the shining knight in armor
pate little trouble in this match for San Jose tomorrow afternoon.
compared with the other two fol- If everything goes right. Veregge
lowing. 1.1SF trimmed the Gators should take first place in both
this week 7-2.
-hurdle racesthe 120 highs and
the 220 lows, and thus establish
Will the following please meet himself as the high scorer for the
at 12:30 today in room 24: John Gold and White in the meet.
Jamison, Dorothy Flanagan, NetTwo other first places are probtie Sulhsen, Hugh Johnson, Gor- able for Hartranft’s boysone in
don Fine, Roberta Ramsay, Nancy the high jump, and one in the
McMillan, Betty Jones, Dottie broad jump. Hal Capers is prac88.1es.:411r19Muulil
DDIL.Mr- tically a cinch winnerin the forand. Sylvia Henning, Maxine Sipes, mer event, and Jimmy Johnsonhas
Mary IleeSsr, Walt Fisher, Wayne shown his ability to 0- as far out
Sargent, and Paul Mallon. Im- into the ozone as will bo necessary
Portant mixer meeting.
to top anything that the Indian

Msi ---JW1i milling squad will
play the first half of their Cehilen
toinorrow afternoon when---dMYTo
to Stanford, as do the track and
tennis teams, to meet the strong
Indian team. Jack Bariteau will
play in the number one spot for
the Spartan golfers.

Coach Bill Hubbard has several
fine golfers this season and would
like to acquire more matches, but
leapers can offer in the broad most of the schools have abolished
golf- for -ths-J4uration.--21111only
Kenny Horn, all this season, has other match will be a return meethad the hard luck of having to run ing between the two teams down
the 220 and 440 yard dashes here next Saturday.
Stanford, as usual, has a strong
against just about the best man on
the opponent’s team, and his ad- team headed by Captain Dave
versary from Stanford will be no Doud, a member of last year’s
His name is Fulton, powerful aggregation. Their numexception.
and he is considered one of the ber two man is Jack Barber, who
classiest men in the middle dis- will probably be paired with Tony
Sota of San Jose. Other Stanford
tance sprints on the coast.
Horn, no mean runner himself, men who make up the rest of the
should be able to win second place team are Jack Wilson, George
in both of these races, which will Traphagen, Jim I.a Gasa, and Bob
be a big boost to the Spartans’ Rosecrans.
The match will start Saturday
scoring total.
The meet is scheduled to start at morning with all of the singles being played first.
2:30 p.m.

8J

WWI Too used ss
BARBER SHOPS

ee

Men’s, Ladies and Children’s Haircutting a Specialty

100 yard dashFess (S), Carr (S), Wride (SJ).
3
220 Yard dpshFulton (S), Horn (SJ), Fess (S)
(S)
$
Cramer
(Si),
Horn
440 Yard dashFulton (S),
1
880 Yard runGirdner (S), Holtby (S), Merit (SJ)
1
Mile runCompton (S). Bills (S), Ribera (Si)
I
2 -mile runBills (S), Compton (S), Breslin (Si)
120 yd. high hurdlesVeregge (SJ), Mardesich (S), Clark (S) 5
220 Yard low hurdles--Veregge (SJ), Mardesich (S),
6
Campion (SJ)
JaselinPande (S), Chynoweth (S), Clark (Si) IT
3
Shot put--Boensch (S), Cerro (Si), Chynoweth (S)
6
(Si)
Wride
BroadiumP--Johnson (SJ), Carr (S),
5
ilighiuMPCaperS (Si), Smith (S), Zaleska (S)
4
1)iseus -Walkup (S), Collier (Si), Hay (Si)
3
1.1e VaultElrenchley. (S), Cooley (Si), Anderson (5)
Mile RelayStanford
0

TWO SHOPS

C. Listoh

HAIRCUTTING P
32 Foul Ism Antonio St.
Bob Nal=

San Jose, Calif.
Welcome State

266 Race Street
Ballard 3610
36 East San Antonio St.
Bal. 4847

CLEANERS

FRATANGELO’S FLOWER SHOP

WI CANT CS IT
Milos IT AWAY’
CLEANING

TAILORING

TRUE Tailors and Cleaners
Phone Ballard 1507

184 South Scond St.

SUITS

COATS

55 North First St.

Phone Ballard 919

CHAS. C. NAVLET CO., Inc.

20-22 E. San Fernando St.
LINGERIE

Phan* Ballard 126

JEWELRY

CHAS. S. GREGORY

SPORTS WEAR
Phone Columbia 1359

256 South First St.

BOUQUETS POTTED PLANTS

FAMOUS FOR FINE FLOWERS
"The Students’ Florist"

GRAYSON’S
DRESSES

FLORAL DESIGNS

Since 1885

CLOTHIERS

DIAMONDS
Desk:nor and Maker of Distinctly* loweby
REPAIRING
ENGRAVING
--St.
Antonio
46 E. San
Pb12.

RESTAURANTS

31

SWEATERS

SUITS

South &mond St.

Brushes

BLOUSES
Columbia 6720

Watercolors

Oils

FOR THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED FOODS IT’S

KEN’S PINE INN
255 South Second St.

SHOE

REPAIR

SAN JOSE PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
Second and San Fernando
112 S. Second St.

8

6
3
4
5
6
5

pect

43

YOUR 14,11,11.4e19 Aihresilown.
FLORIST

HILL’S FLOWERS

---THESPORT

SERTS

S
$
6
8
8
8
8
4

Sam Delhi Maggiore’. Spartan
wrestlers go into the last set of
the 1843 "grunt said grow" season tonight at the Olympic ehirie
San Francisco when they try their
luck in the PAA championship
tournament.
After a rather disappointing season, the grapplers will be attempting to get back into the winning
ways they once enjoyed.
Two
losses in dual matches to California have dropped their stock way
down in value, and as the Spartans have always bad a Top-rate
team, this sulquiri standing Mil_
at all to their liking.
Practically all the members of
the squad will be in action against
the best competition obtainable on
the West Coast, and in their present war-weakened condition, San
Jose’s matmen will have to be at
their best, or better than their
best, to stand much of a chance
in the conclave.
One boy that Della Maggiore
won’t have to worry about, no
matter whom he has to face, is the
Spartan’s 175 lbs. Far Western
champ, Hans Wiedenhofer. If anybody on the team has a chance to
win a title, it is Wiedenhofer.

Students’ Business Directory

High Quality College Clothes

INDIANS RATED. OVER SPARTANS
FOR TOMORROW’S MEET

Wrestlers Finish
Season Tonight

86

ECOnlialinERS

BUY UNITED STATES
WAR BONDS AND STAMPS

10
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Closed Sophomore Get-Together
Scheduled For Tuesday Evening
As-Pre-Mixer Pep Class Rally
.A8 part of a pre-mixer spirit raising program. the sophomore class will hold a dosed class get-together Tuesday night
in the men’s gym. announces soph mixer chairiiian Wayne
Sargent.
Featuring dancing. ping pong, community singing, and
other 1013ffig acdvitiest_Tue_eday’s paAr_will be held for the

_

pose of seqtminting the members
of the elms of ’45 with each othtir-fir the
er,
final clash with their lower MeiWon rivals, the freshmen.
Joint chairmen for" the Simples,
Al Conner and Clay Sheets, urge
all sophomores to attend Tuesday
night and meet their fellow class"We have a swell time
men.
planned for all," stated Conner,
"and the hours have been set from
8 to 10 so that there will be no
Interference with -home ---WOrk."
_With ksforinality as the those,
jeans, slacks, and other comfortable clothes will be very Much In
order.’
Bringing the classic rivalry to
an end for the 1942-43 season, the
final Frosh-Soph Mixer is slated to
be held Friday, May 7. A featured
event each quarter for the two
lower division groups, the mixer
hOW stands- at- one win fur
each class. The trash won the fall
mixer and the sophs triumphed
last quarter.
However, the freshmen hnki
22-point’ advantage over their "sophomore rivals as a result of their
27 to 3 win at the first of the
year. The score now reads 41 for
the fresh as against 19 for the
INA*.

Debate Tryouts
Set For Tuesday
Students interested* i representdineunnon ferunts_to
mate
be held at the College of Pacific
next Thursday and Friday may try
out Tuesday afternoon at 430 in
reom 53,1Ted Thalen of the Speech
department announced today.
Students trying out must give
five-minute speeches on either
"lAberal Arta vs. Vocational Education’ or "Is ’This the People’s
From those trying out,
War?"
two students will be chosen to
represent State on each question.

STUDENTS-INVITED
TO SCA PICNIC
SUNDAY AT 1:30
"Come one, come a to the atedent Christian association pirate
Sunday," says Lulu Starkie, cochairman of the affair.
It will be held in Alum Rock
park. Everyone will ’mdet it the
Student Center-et-1-49-te-go- together.
Swl
log, eating, ’hiking, and
just laying around in the sun will
be the order of ...the_dm- All participants should Wel-the& own
picnic lunch and swim suit, and
women must bring swim caps, says
Sylvia Wyatt, the other co-chairman.
Potato chips and cookies will be
supplied by the SCA. Ice cream
and soft drinks may be purchased
at the park.

Dexter, Reisman
Students To Give
Recital On May 4
Advanced students of Denning
Dexter, piano instructor, and Alexander Reisman, violincello instructor, will play in a recital
Tuesday night, May 4, at 8:15 in
the Little Theater.
The program will feature a wide
variety of selections; from classicists such as Bach and Mozart to
moderns as Prokofieff and Reaphigh,.

Outdoor Concert
Marks SJS Band’s
First Appearance
(Continued from page 1)
Shirley Hamilton, Herbert Anderson, Salvatore Russo, Barbara SaxSabelman,
on,
Wilma
Wayne
Staley.
Piccolo-Raymond Vidler.
Pclni, Alice
Oboes Gloria
Woods, Frank Goulette, Dorothy
Pearson, Peggy Hall.
Saxophone
Carreendale Fernandes.
Solo Cornets
Thomas Hosley,
Barbara Kollberg.
2nd and 3rd Carnets Audrey
Pope, Warren Untiedt.
Trombones
Donald
Goodwin,
Margaret Havens, Arta Williams.
.Tympani-Peggy Airth.
2nd and 3rd Clarinets - James
Gillen, Linnea Danbom, Betty Barrington, Iris Bakeman, Leora Wycoff, Jean Stansfield.
FlutesRosalie ,Woon, Dorothy
Mae Weller, Bonnie McWilliams,
Ruth Dinkins.
BassoonsBarbara Welch, Louise Mau, Gayle Weatherford.
BaritoneRobert Creighton.
1st Comets
Douglas Corbin,
Roberta Von Glahn.
Horns -Betty Fitzgerald, Carol
Purvine, Martin Prolo.
Basses-Richard Brewer, Eieanor Holzworth.
Percussion -- Maxine Sipes, Mae
Marie Irons.

State Senate Has
prove
o
Enlarge Campus
(Conthsuo
page 1)
State Director of Architecture, and
the State Board of Public Works
to buy. land for campus expansion.

’Clocks Of Dixie’
Willie Given On
KOW ’Tomorrow

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT SELECTS
STATE TO GIVE SPECIAL COURSE IN
INDUSTRIAL ANALYTIC CHEMISTRY

Clocks play an important part in
the forthcoming KSJ8 production,
By VVES PE’YTON
"The Clocks of Dixie," an original
To help supply war industries with much needed control
play by Elsie Benge, to be preJose State has been selected by the Federal
sented over station KQW at I:30 chemists, San
government to give a course in industrial analytic chemistry
tomorrow afternoon.
The play tells the story of the under the Engineering Science Management War Training Prostubborn bitterness of a southern gram.
Woman who believes the South
Dr. 44---Nictor Peterson. Science department head, is in
never did lose to the North, and
of the course which will begin June 21. and run for ten
charge
hates the Yankees, because she
hours a day, five days a week- ,
eight
weeks
for
tesponsible
are
feels that they
the killing of her ancestors and
According to Dr. Peterson. tuition is paid by the governlater her husband in World War bent. the student having to provide his own textbooks and a
I. She stops all the clocks in her
$5 breakage fee, to be refunded at the end of the course if the
house when her husband is killed,
students’ breakage bill does not toand how her son helps to make
tal that much.
them tick again is a heart-rending
1
tale of the horrors of this war.
The course will enroll only 32
Barbara Trelease plays Virginia:
at the outset, and it’s first come,
Olie Boquier plays Bart; Ruth
first served, saYs Dr Peterson.
Banks plays Mammy Jane; Jack
Only students who have one year
Miller plays -Jonathan; and Dolor.*
-Movies, followed- by dewing et of college chemistry or its equivaDolph plays Della.
The play is directed this week the Newman club and free f
lent will be considered for enrollby Miss Marie Carr of the Speeeh will be the order of the day for ment.
department.
all members of the Senior class
"However," Dr. Peterson comnext Thursday evening at their
mented. "if a student has had only
quarterly theater party to be held
two quarters of chemistry but has
at the Victory theater;
done well, we will consider him
Senior President Charles "Chuck" for the course."
their McCumby announces that the enFaculty members and
The chemists trained by this
guests will ’participate in an in- tire evening will _cost rnembOtiOf course will -be employed- to run
formal May party Wednesday
the four-year clan the entire sum analyses on raw materials and finnight, the main feature to be an
ished prOducts, and handle most of
of 10cents.
"Information Please."
the routine chemical processes of
Questions for the quiz program "The class," says McCumby._"has_
-the plant where they are placed
are now being accepted by Pro- decided to pay the difference. We
after completing the course.
fessor Elmo Robinson, who an- will pay 20 cents, and the students
"Ilermanente Me one entire
nounees that there are two prizes will pay 10."
crew of chemists that does nothfor the best contributions. CaliIn charge of the general enter- ing but run tests on the gas used
fornia Book company is donating
tainment for the evening is Fred in making the magnesium. They
the newest Webster’s Collegiate
Joyce; and in charge of refresh- employ chemists for many things.
Dictionary, and a book of equal
ments_lor_the affair_ is Miss Ruth This is true of all other industries
value is being donated by the Spar- Bishop.
in the country today. Increased
tan Shop.
Monday evezung, members of production and, the manpower
The party will be at 7:30 in
the Senior class council will ’con- shortage has contributed to the
room 1 of the Art building. Flovene to discuss their forthcoming many oknings for chemists that
tiny, administrative staff, libraribudget heal lag. Advising- them-xi* exist in industry today,--asserted-ans, secretaries, and one guest
be Mr. Milburn Wright of the Dr. Petetson.
__ each are invited.
Refreshments
Commerce department.
The Science department head
will be served.
believes that the course to given
Students who reacted positively here will be the forerunner of
to the recent Schick tests are re- many such courses. Stanford and
quested by the Health department the University of California have
to report today at noon for the been running courses sudh as these
for some time, he commented.
Dressed in’ engineers’ outfits, first tozoid injection.

Senior Theater
Dancing Party
Set For Thursday

Faculty To Hold
Party Wednesday

Engineer Frat
Holds Hell Week

and carrying their famous oil
cans, the Epsilon Nu Gamma
pledges, are going through their
hell week.
Epsilon Nu Gamma is a honorary organization mainly for preengineering and radio-engineering
majors.
The new pledges are: Leslie
Worehester, radio-engineering major; Frank Savstrom, pre-engineering major; and Hobert D. Mason,
pre-engineering major.

’Probably the *first property to
be
bought," said MacQuarrie,
"would be the northwest corner of
containing
Square,
Washington
the Student Union."
Prim of this property is sew by
contract with the state, at 055,000.
"The other $445,000 would be
used to obtain- tul much of
the-PillirkkindaY
property which Was originally
hoped for as can be bought for
All juniors are urged to attend
that money.
their class party Monday night,
"It is my opinion that we would whether or not they are contacted
not buy San Jose High school at and extended personal invitations,
this time because of the large sum says Jeannette Owen, junior presiit would take," commented Mac- dent.
Quarrie.
Members of the class council
The college president called the have been reaching students by
attempt by certain legislators to phone or mall during the past
move the campus away from town week, but there have been many
a "stall." A nearly successful stall Instances in which the juniors
at that. The bill was passed on could not be reached. In this case
the last day, that the state senate they are asked to take this as an
was scheduled to vote on new leg- Invitation to come to the combination meeting-party in the Student
islation.
Union from 7:30 until 11 Monday
night.
Main topic of discussion at the
Total sum contributed to date to meeting will be the setting of a
the Herman F. Minssen Memorial definite date for the class picnic
fund is $1438.34, reports Miss Bon- at Alum Rock park, to which
nie Bowman of the Information members of the senior class will
office.
be invited.
Donations may be made at any
After the meeting, there will be
time to Mr. E. S. Thompson, col- games, refreshments, and dancing
lege controller, in the Business with music off the record, says
office.
Miss Owen.

Juniors Urged
To Attend Class

Minssen Fund

SW=

--SCRAPS-(Continued from Page 2)
us, and we had been told that no matter what was said or done, we
should keep our eyes straight ahead and be sure to say "sir" if he
spoke to us or "ma’am" if one of our women officers spoke to us.
Well, the commandant strode down our aisle first and didn’t stop
once until almost past methen bang! Just like that he asked me
"What is your serial?" My eyes fell to my tie while I thought: "Good
Lord! My breakfast is on my tie!" He smiled and said, "Your serial
number." I stuttered out my A-904,193, and managed a "sir" and he
went on. Ever since, to our company, serial is "cereal."
We got shots for typhoid, smellpox, diphtheria and tetanus all in
less than five minutes, and we took it very well. Just few had to lie
flown a-hit that a/termites. Our arms were not too popular with
for a day or two, but we drilled and did all of our cleaning, eta. Just
the same.
We came here to Drake university for four weeks of basic training
last Saturday. Our "dog tags" had not arrive4 le we were confined
to barracks quarters all Sundaywhich was my birthday as well as
Easter! What a gala day!
Never have I dreamed of a birthday like it. After cleaning the
whole barrackSnot by myself, of course--I left for the campus church
alone. Most everyone stayed in for our first formal inspection. The
church-goers were the first civilians I’d seen since a week ago. The
hats were not as gay or bright as San Francisco’s. There were not too
many flowers worn by women, but all corsages were beautifully made.
An orchid or two, but none of the exquisite things like lilies of the
valley and bouvardia, etc.
Today we started our "basic" full speed ahead. Eight classes a
day keep one moving breathlessly from 6:15, then we are called, until
lights out at 9:30.
Our letters have to be written as we sit on our foot-lockers or
beds usually, because the day room has limited desk space.
I almost forgot to say how well the women look in their uniforms,
and how extremely well they carry themselves. Good posture, sound
exercise movements and real courtesy are the order of the day.
I’d be lost indeed without the beautiful leather writing-case the
swimming club gave me. It’s so complete_I never have to look for
anything. And I love it as I do the ample and well designed cosmetic
case the Phi Kaps gave me. I use it every morning "on the double"
and every night a bit more leisurely.
The purpose of the WAAC is "success in battle." It’s serious, and
we love it.
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